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Marriage: Sanctity of Life:

Freedom of Speech:

Secret Ballots in Union Elections:
Faith Protections in Public Charities:

Wealth Creation:

Harry Reid - Senate Majority Leader

Nancy Pelosi - Speaker of the House

Senator Obama, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) and other Democratic leaders in Congress oppose 
the Federal Defense of Marriage Act.  This law protects Ohioans from activist judges who would impose 
homosexual marriage against our wishes.

Senator Obama says that his first priority as president will be to sign the Freedom of Choice Act, 
effectively overturning Ohio’s laws on parental notification, conscience protections, and limits on tax 
funding for abortion.

Senator Obama and other Democratic leaders in Congress support the reinstatement of the “Fairness 
Doctrine,”  an unfair policy repealed more than 20 years ago that would regulate opinions expressed on talk 
radio – stifling conservative voices like Sean Hannity and Rush Limbaugh.

Senator Obama and other Democratic leaders in Congress want to enact “card-check” legislation costing 
every worker in the country the right to vote by secret ballot on whether or not to form a union.

Senator Obama would remove the ability of churches or ministries which operate publicly funded social 
services to hire people of their own faith.

Government redistribution of wealth is a philosophy that has failed wherever it has been tried.  Senator 
Obama and House Finance Committee Chairman Barney Frank (D-Mass.) have vowed to increase taxes to 
pay for tens of billions of dollars in new government spending.  

Would America Ever 
Be the Same?

Barack Obama, as president, working  
        unchecked with a far-left Congress . . .

“I support the complete repeal of the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) –While 
some say we should repeal only part of the law, I believe we should get rid of 
that statute altogether.” 
               - Open Letter from Barack Obama to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender activists, February 2008

“The first thing I’d do as President is sign the Freedom of Choice Act.”
                                     - Remarks from Barack Obama to Planned Parenthood Action Fund, July 2007

“As president, Obama will  . . . clarify the public interest obligations of 
broadcasters who occupy the nation’s spectrum.”
  - Barack Obama campaign website 

“We will pass the Employee Free Choice Act.  It’s not a matter of if it’s a matter 
of when. We may have to wait for the next president to sign it, but we will get 
this thing done.”

  - Workers Independent News, website, March 6, 2007

“You can’t discriminate . . . against the people you hire - on the basis of their religion.”
  - Senator Obama’s speech on faith-based charities, July 1, 2008 

“I think that when we spread the wealth around, it’s good for everybody.”
  -Senator Obama to Joe the Plumber, October 2008

Barack Obama is the Most Liberal Senator in Congress
 

“Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill., was the most liberal senator in 2007, according to National Journal’s 27th annual vote ratings.  The insurgent presidential 
candidate shifted further to the left last year in the run-up to the primaries…”

       - National Journal’s 2007 Vote Ratings
 

Should the Most Liberal Congress in American History Send Its Most Liberal Member  
to the White House?  

Barack Obama . . . Shortchanging Us All.
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